Name of accused

Location of offense

Estimated date
Title/employment
of offense

Reported
(yes/no)

Gender of
Age of victim
victim

Complaint details

On previously accused or diocese list?

Status of accused

Listed as footnote on Davenport list:
"Court-Ordered Listing: The United States Bankruptcy Court, on August 21, 2012,
ordered the Diocese to list on its website the names of the priests that X
identified and for whose acts X's matrix claim was paid. The three priests are
Fathers John Bonn, Michael Broderick, and William Dawson.

John Bonn, Michael
Broderick, William
Dawson

Waterloo

1968-1975

Priests

Yes, to Diocese

F

3 - 10

Sexually abused in separate incidents.

"The Bankruptcy Special Arbitrator decided that a preponderance of the evidence
supported the claim. The Diocese has not been informed of the nature and extent
of the Special Arbitrator's investigation. On the other hand, the Review Board of
the Diocese found that the reports were not substantiated by clear and
All have died.
convincing evidence, a more rigorous standard always utilized with deceased
priests because they are not alive to defend themselves.
"Court-appointed private investigator James Sweeney performed an exhaustive
investigation of the claim. The Review Board examined hundreds of pages of
documents and met at length with X's attorney before determining that the
evidence of abuse by the three priests was not sufficiently corroborated by clear
and convincing evidence."

Daniel Emrich

James Janssen

Holy Family School 1982-1983

Sugar Creek and
one-time trip to
Florida

1974-1975

Franciscan Brother No

Priest

No

M

M

9 - 10

Individual had repressed memories that
resurfaced when he began therapy. He
On Diocese list of credibly accused priests.
was sexually abused at school while in
third grade by Emrich, his teacher.

No information.

13 - 14

Individual's wife called, as he has never
disclosed the abuse to anyone but her.
He was an altar boy with Janssen, who
he alleges made inappropriate
comments and innuendo to him,
On Diocese list of credibly accused priests.
eventually physically sexually abusing
him. He also took the victim and other
boys to Florida and molested them
there.

Died, 2015

Mark Quillen (nka
Andrew Quillen) and
Francis Skube

Franciscan
Brotherhood

1977

Franciscan Brothers

Yes, to Bishop
O'Keefe

M

17

Submitter wanted to devote his life to
the church, at 17 he joined the
Franciscan Brotherhood in Davenport.
While there, he was sexually abused by
Quillen and Skube. Most abuse
Both Quillen and Skube are on the Diocese list of credibly accused priests.
occurred when he was a minor, and
another even younger brother was also
being sexually abused there. He was
threatened by another brother when he
said he'd report it to the bishop.

Individual alleges that Superior of
monastery sexually abused him four
different times.
Francis Skube

Davenport

August to
October 1977

Superior, Fransican
Yes, to bishop in
Brothers of Christ
November 1977
the King

M

18

Article from 2008:
On Diocese list of credibly accused priests.
https://qctimes.com/news/local/orders-leader-former-member-standaccused/article_9bed497a-5189-55178cdc-588f030dbb68.html

Quillen changed his
name and lives in
Glastonbury Abbey in
Massachusetts. See
below for Skube.

Skube became
president of the
Franciscan Brothers
and his last known
residence was
Chatham, IL.

Not on list.

John Stack

Davenport;
Pleasant Plain;
Chicago

1983-1993

Priest

Yes, to diocese

M

10 - 20

Sexual abuse

In 2013, Diocese issued a press release saying that Stack was accused of
abusing a minor in the 1980s and was removed from ministry. The matter
was then brought to an Ecclesiastical Trial, in which three judges from
outside the Diocese found the accusations were not proven. Father Stack
was returned to service in 2016.

Active priest

